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Welcome to the second

RamCompare project newsletter.

The first breeding season is nearly

complete, with 3,000 lambs already
on the ground, with the first ones
expected to start arriving at the
abattoirs in May.

What is RamCompare?
The aim of RamCompare is to enable the UK sheep industry to drive
genetic improvement forward through the inclusion of commercial data
in genetic evaluations. Partners from right along the supply chain are
involved and extensive data recording, from birth to slaughter, will be
carried out in order to inform genetic evaluations, with performance
data being included from farms through to abattoirs. The RamCompare
project was launched in May last year and phase one completes in
November 2017.

Data Collection

Bridget Lloyd, Project Coordinator

Ram updates – over 310 rams
were nominated for 2016 mating
(see page 8)
• New sires to join the AI team now
chosen
• Natural service teams now being
selected
• Free semen available from selected
RamCompare rams.
Want to learn more – Come and

visit us at upcoming RamCompare
open days or events planned for 2016
(see page 8)

The RamCompare farms record
information at lambing as a pedigree
breeder would, including birth
date, rear type, birth weight, sex,
lambing ease and deaths, together
with any fostering information. The
farms’ software providers (Border
Software, Shearwell and Farm Plan)
were contacted to ensure each of the farms can record
relevant information. Each lamb has an individual record
from which growth can be tracked. Tags were provided
for all project lambs by Shearwell Data.

Abattoirs
Together with AB Sustain and Sainsbury’s, a standard
protocol was developed for farms and abattoirs to use for
all project lambs slaughtered. Following Sainsbury’s retail
specification, two companies are involved:   
• Randall Park Foods (abattoir in Llanidloes, Powys and
cutting plant in Andover, Hampshire)
• Dunbia (abattoir and cutting plant in Llanybydder,
Carmarthenshire).
On-farm ultrasound measurements of the lamb’s muscle
and fat depth will be taken, along with an ear punch for DNA sampling, using an Allflex
tissue sampling unit. Lambs will be selected for slaughter fortnightly from each of the
farms, from around ten weeks of age through to five months.
At slaughter the liveweight, carcase weight,
conformation and fat classification will be recorded
for all lambs finished. Approximately 30% of
females from each sire and farm will be further
assessed for meat yield and tenderness.
If any lambs do not reach finishing weight by 22
weeks, a final liveweight will be taken.
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Beili Ficer Farm
Sion and Claire Williams
Ram breed:

Ram ID:

Ram owner/supplier:

Suffolk AI

Kersey Nutcracker – C41:N22

A J Cony and Partners

Charollais AI

Dalby Malachite – PE:1201501

R Gregory, A Moseley, A Walton and T Greenow

Gaynes Major – CMG06129

Peter Sutton

Texel AI
Meatlinc AI

Thorganby – HRF:02731

George Fell

Suffolk NS

Bentley Olympic Gold – 239:11:120 (00490)

Charles Harding

Tynewydd – MDY1400927

Deri Morgan

Charollais NS

Lowerye – 14ZVY01279

Neil Oughton

Meatlinc NS

Thorganby – HRF:04829 and Vines – EV1302300

George Fell and Richard Vines

Foulrice – 09DG509 (retag 449)

Sion and Claire Williams

Texel NS

Farm Choice (Charollais) NS

NB: AI = Artificial insemination sire, NS = Natural service ram

Ewes with Texel ram in single sire mating group
Sion and Claire Williams have developed a progressive sheep enterprise at Beili Ficer from scratch. They
farm 265ha with a clear focus to maximise lamb production off grass and kilograms of lamb sold per ewe.
Utilising information technology and benchmarking to drive their policy of “Forage bred – Performance led”
they embrace cost effective opportunities to drive production. Everything on the farm is grass finished, using
high-sugar leys, with a proportion of the farm reseeded each year to improve productivity.

First lamb born to
the RamCompare
project

Aberdale ewes have been used for phase one of RamCompare, alongside flocks of around 1,000 pure Aberfields
and a commercial flock of 1,200 Crossbred ewes. Stock sires are selected based on performance figures and
breed type, currently using performance recorded Charollais and Aberfield rams on their commercial flock.
Rams were turned out with their Aberdale ewes in September and including results from the AI programme,
pregnant ewes achieved a scanning rate of 218%.
Ewe with lambs
Lambing indoors through February, lambs were left entire, weighed at birth and tagged before turn out.
Lambs were weighed at eight weeks and then fortnightly until 22 weeks. All EID data was captured using the
Border Software Farm IT 3000 system. First lambs were sold to Dunbia in May and the majority will be finished by the end of June.
“Lambing the ewes down to the four different terminal breeds gave us an interesting insight as shepherds,” Claire comments.
“We have been able to make our own observations regarding the different birth traits.
“Sion and I are looking forward to the next stage of tracking the lamb’s performance, through to slaughter and receiving the
individual kill data back.”

Pictures taken at eight week weight activity at Beili Ficer in April
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Bradley Farm
Philip and Charlie Whitehouse, with Kate Robinson (shepherd)
Ram breed:

Ram ID:

Ram owner/supplier:

Suffolk AI

Ortum Supersire 05 – 78X:F49

Arnold Park

Charollais AI

Dalby Malachite – PE:1201501

R Gregory, A Moseley, A Walton and T Greenow

Gaynes Major – CMG06129

Peter Sutton

Texel AI
Meatlinc AI

Thorganby – HRF:02731

George Fell

Suffolk NS

Easyrams – NZZ:14:03934

Robyn Hulme

Kimbolton Voyager – PPK1400417

Paul Phillips

Lowerye – 13ZVY00706

Neil Oughton

Texel NS
Charollais NS
Meatlinc NS
Farm Choice (Charollais) NS

Thorganby – HRF:04746

George Fell

Glyn Coch Monster Munch – 12XCA00275

Philip Whitehouse

NB: AI = Artificial insemination sire, NS = Natural service ram

Philip and son Charlie, based at Bradley Farm in Gloucestershire,
operate a traditional mixed farm enterprise with 931ha. 728ha are
combinable crops for cereal seed production and the remaining
land is used for livestock. They have a 65-cow suckler herd and
a milking unit for 1,000 goats. They have 1,000 ewes in total,
of which 600 are in a purebred Lleyn flock, 50 in a purebred
Charollais flock and the remainder are Lleyns, run commercially.
Philip, Kate and Charlie

Charlie manages the cereal and goat enterprises as well as
the contracting business. Kate Robinson, an NSA Young
Ambassador, is one of two shepherds employed full time.
Overseen by Philip, Kate is supervising the project for its duration
at Bradley Farm.
They purchase recorded rams for their Charollais flock, aiming for
rams with estimated breeding values in the top 20 per cent of the
breed and then select 20 pure homebred Charollais ram lambs to use on
their commercial March lambing Lleyns, providing prime lamb through to
December.

AI at Bradley Farm

Project ewes selected from the commercial Lleyn flock were mated in
single sire groups for four weeks, achieving a conception rate of 165%,
with over 500 lambs born in February alongside their pedigree flock.
Using the Farm IT 3000 Border Software system, all EID data is recorded from birth for pedigree Lleyn and
RamCompare lambs.

Lambing commences

Lambing indoors, they finish everything off grass with creep feed. Lambs are weaned at 12 to 16 weeks and
as part of the Sainsbury’s Development Group are sold to Randall Parker from weaning through to December.
RamCompare lambs will be finished by the end of August. An additional 2,000 store lambs are purchased
from August to October to finish by February, prior to lambing commencing.

Charollais ram turned
out in single sire group

“We feel it is important to be involved in this project because we need to keep at the forefront of the sheep breeding industry,” said
Philip Whitehouse.
“It will be interesting to see how lambs develop over the season and if the progeny of the AI rams perform in a similar way on each
farm involved in the project.
“We are looking forward to seeing early data from the adjusted eight week weights which have just taken place, and eagerly anticipate
kill data from Randall Parker as batches are sent in the near future.
“We look forward to introducing people to the project at the open event being held here on Wednesday 18 May,” concludes Philip.

Pictures taken at eight week weight activity in April at Bradley Farm
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Moat Farm
Antony Pearce
Ram breed:
Suffolk AI

Ram ID:

Ram owner/supplier:

Kersey Nutcracker – C41:N22

A J Cony and Partners

Wernfawr Magnum – XEV:1200325

Janet Corbett

Roxburgh Shotgun Willie – EJR1101108

Matt Prince

Kelsey Hero – 18U09346

David Smith and Jennifer Atkinson

Lavendon – Y51:13:082

A J Cony and Partners

Miserdon Valegro – AAS1401351

Aubrey and Sue Andrews

Crogham – 14AB00641

Jonathan and Carroll Barber

Hampshire Down NS

Aspley – 92W1400386

George and Sara Wood

Farm Choice (Suffolk) NS

Lavendon – Y51:13:068

Antony Pearce

Charollais AI
Texel AI
Hampshire Down AI
Suffolk NS
Texel NS
Charollais NS

NB: AI = Artificial insemination sire, NS = Natural service ram

Antony manages 500ha at Moat Farm,
with help from his father, as well as an
850ha joint venture arable unit in the
Cotswolds. As a rural business adviser,
benchmarking is critical to all decision
making on both farm businesses, with
costs of production carefully tracked.
After scrutinising his sheep business,
he has implemented change to drive
his sheep enterprise toward profitability
through quicker finishing, higher
Ewes and lambs at Moat Farm
stocking rates and monitoring grass
performance. No concentrates are fed to ewes, instead wintering them on forage rape and
lucerne hay immediately prior to lambing.

First lambs arrive at Moat Farm, enjoyed
by the family

Moat farm has a young flock of 350 Beulah x Aberfield ewes. The whole flock is being used
in the trial which consists of 200 two-year-olds and 150 first time lambing shearlings. In the
past Antony has used performance recorded Charollais and Suffolk rams. RamCompare
sires were turned out to their single sire tupping groups from mid-September for four
weeks. A conception rate of 150% was achieved, which included ewes that were artificially
inseminated and swept by the natural service groups.
Lambing indoors in February and early March, around 480 lambs were tagged and
weighed at birth, recorded using the Shearwell FarmWorks system and all males were
castrated. Ewes and lambs were turned out in blocks of 70, with singles and multiples
mixed together. From around two weeks old the groups were joined together and managed
as a single mob from then on.
Lambs were weighed at eight weeks of age and fortnightly thereafter. They will be weaned
in late May, with lambs targeted for finish from then through to August, with the average
age around 100 days. Lambs are sold to Randall Parker Foods.
“I am aware of the perceived benefits of these different terminal sire breeds. I feel it is
important to be involved in this project because I have always wanted an impartial study
to compare where each breed is in relation to the other.
“I hope this study will help me and the industry as a whole make a more informed
decision when picking terminal sires,” said Antony.

Pictures taken at eight week weight activity in April at Moat Farm
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Bowhill Estate
Sion Williams
Ram breed:
Suffolk AI
Charollais AI
Texel AI

Ram ID:

Ram owner/supplier:

Ortum Supersire 05 – 78X:F49

Arnold Park

Wernfawr Magnum – XEV:1200325

Janet Corbett

Gaynes Major – CMG06129

Peter Sutton

Meatlinc AI

Thorganby – HRF:02731

George Fell

Suffolk NS

Essie – H6:14:00612

Irene Fowlie

Drinkstone Union – PJP1304727

Neil McGowan

Foulrice – 14DG04849

Charles Marwood

Meatlinc NS

Allison – GA149618

George Allison

Farm Choice (Texel) NS

UK 0 561473 11473

Sion Williams

Texel NS
Charollais NS

NB: AI = Artificial insemination sire, NS = Natural service ram

Sion is no stranger to trial work, having
already been involved in a number of projects
comparing the performance of various dam
breeds on the Bowhill Estate. He has an active
interest in the role of improved genetics on flock
performance.

Sion Williams; Bowhill Estate Manager

The RamCompare flock will be located at the
Buccleuch’s Bowhill Estate (3,563ha). They
operate seven separate enterprises, with the
sheep enterprise extending to 5,200 breeding
ewes. Each enterprise is benchmarked with the
aim to perform in the top third of the industry.

Natural service team

Sion manages 3,850 Scottish Blackface breeding ewes on 2,630ha of heather moorland,
which are bred to produce purebred lambs or are crossed to recorded Aberdale or Aberfield
rams to produce female replacements. Surplus lambs are supplied to Sainsbury’s through
Dunbia. A further 1,350 Aberdale cross or Aberfield cross ewes are rearing an average 176%,
with all progeny sold finished. The objective is to finish crossbred lambs from grass as
quickly as possible, achieving 40kg liveweight and carcases that achieve R3L or better.
320 Scottish Blackface x Aberdale ewes were allocated to the RamCompare project. Rams
were turned out mid-October and achieved a conception rate of 201%. Indoor lambing
commenced in March with 593 lambs born alive over four weeks.

Meatlinc natural service ram

All lambs were weighed, tagged and castrated at birth and recorded onto the Farm Plan
system. Lambs will be weighed every fortnight from June. Lambs are weaned at 12 to 14 weeks, when they will move to red clover leys or
silage aftermath for finishing. The project lambs will have gone through the abattoir by the end of September.
Sion commented; “We have been monitoring breeding improvements within our flock and recording data to understand our strengths
and weaknesses within our breeding system.
“The ewes have lambed down well this year, but there have been challenges with the weather and the lack of grass for three weeks
during lambing. The soya based pre-lambing diet has worked well and has presented plenty of milk for the lambs going forward.
“I am enjoying being involved in RamCompare and look forward to following the performance of our first crop of lambs for the project.
“Economic pressures continue for the UK sheep industry, making sheep farming less viable. I am keen to see what the project
highlights from data analysis and how this information can be used to make more informed business decisions on the farm. It will
hopefully give us a clear indication to demonstrate the difference a ram can make to the efficiency and productivity of a sheep flock,
ensuring it is more sustainable during tough times,” he concluded.

Pictures taken of ewes and lambs at Bowhill Estate in April
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Thistleyhaugh Farm
Duncan Nelless
Ram breed:

Ram ID:

Suffolk AI
Charollais AI
Texel AI

Ortum Supersire 05 – 78X:F49

Arnold Park

Wernfawr Magnum – XEV:1200325

Janet Corbett

Roxburgh Shotgun Willie – EJR1101108

Matt Prince

Hampshire Down AI
Suffolk NS

Kelsey Hero – 18U09346

David Smith and Jennifer Atkinson

Rugley RamCompare – 10P:14:04080

Alan Jackson

Penygelli – PAP1401307

Alwyn Phillips

Foulrice On RamCompare – 14DG04690

Charles Marwood

Texel NS
Charollais NS
Hampshire Down NS
Farm Choice (Hampshire Down) NS

Ram owner/supplier:

Raburn – 26X14545

Joe Henry

Kelsey Lysander – 18U13249

Duncan Nelless

NB: AI = Artificial insemination sire, NS = Natural service ram

Duncan Nelless already understands the value of selective breeding, from
his experience performance recording his large Lleyn flock with Signet
Breeding Services.
The farm, managed by Duncan and his brother Angus, has doubled in area
and flock size over the past 15 years as the Lleyn flock has developed.
Aware of cost pressures, they decided to convert the farm to organic status
and started conversion in 2005, with the aim to reduce input costs and
make the most of their grassland. Since then they operate strict grassland
management, with emphasis on red and white clover.

Cell grazing ewes
in December

They run 1,600 Lleyn ewes alongside many other enterprises on the farm
and despite no concentrates being fed, they achieve growth rates up
to weaning of over 300g per day. The whole flock has been EID tagged
Duncan Nelless
and recorded since 2007. EID and good grassland management are
instrumental to their productive system. This has helped to reduce lambing assistance, increase maternal
performance and reduce management issues, to name just a few benefits.
The Lleyn flock is split into A and B flocks to accelerate breeding improvement development. With the
majority lambing outdoors, the A flock is put to carefully selected Signet recorded Lleyn rams and the
commercial B flock is put to Signet recorded Charollais or Hampshire Down rams.
Rams were turned out with RamCompare ewes at the end of October for six weeks and achieved a
conception rate of 190%. To aid recording, these ewes are housed for lambing during March and April,
with all data recorded onto the Border Software system. Over 600 RamCompare lambs have been born
this spring.

Ewes and lambs at
Thistleyhaugh

Lambs are weaned at 100 days and commercial lambs are sold directly to Randall Parker from late June
through to September, last year 88% graded R and above.
“It is important to be involved in this project because we feel that having a standardised way of
assessing terminal sires will be of great use to commercial producers. Anything that helps sheep
farmers to increase margins must be welcomed,” said Duncan.
“Lambing has gone well, with very few management issues. We have had a cold wet spring so there
has been slower grass growth than we would have liked but RamCompare lambs are now on clover
leys and are looking pretty good.
“I am looking forward to seeing the initial results,” he concludes.

Texel, Hampshire Down and Charollais natural service sires at Thistleyhaugh Farm
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Chawton Park Farm
Ian Robertson
Ram breed:

Ram ID:

Ram owner/supplier:

Suffolk AI

Kersey Nutcracker – C41:N22

A J Cony and Partners

Charollais AI

Dalby Malachite – PE:1201501

R Gregory, A Moseley, A Walton and T Greenow

Roxburgh Shotgun Willie – EJR1101108

Matt Prince

Kelsey Hero – 18U09346

David Smith and Jennifer Atkinson

Kersey – C41:14:00812

Chris Partridge

Miserden – AAS1401255

Aubrey and Sue Andrews

Dalby – 14PE03089

Charles Sercombe

Yarcome Quadrant – 30N1401320

Phillip Derryman

Micklehills – 14ZWA03355

Ian Robertson

Texel AI
Hampshire Down AI
Suffolk NS
Texel NS
Charollais NS
Hampshire Down NS
Farm Choice (Charollais) NS

NB: AI = Artificial insemination sire, NS = Natural service ram

Ian Robertson has a long history of recording the performance of his sheep flock, making extensive use
of electronic data capture through Border Software.
Chawton Park Farm and associated holdings are farmed by Ian and extend to 270ha on the edge of the
North Hampshire Downs. The sheep graze around 200ha, with the remainder, which includes an area
of woodland, conserved as forage for the sheep or used as pasture for the farm’s deer enterprise. After
coming out of the higher level stewardship (HLS) scheme, the farm is currently under a programme to
improve the quality of the grass.
There are 1,800 Lleyn sheep on the farm; all fully performance recorded in order to drive genetic
improvement on the maternal side. The flock graze year-round and will lamb outdoors in May. Half the
Lleyn ewes are mated pure to recorded Lleyn rams, providing female replacements, the other half are
mated to Charollais rams. All rams bought in are performance recorded and have high EBVs.

Single sire Charollais mating
group

Ewes are teased and then run in single sire mating groups for one cycle providing a concise lambing
period and a consistent batch of lambs. They achieve a conception rate of 170%. Over 2,400 lambs are
expected this spring.
Ewes and lambs run in mobs, depending on whether they are rearing twins or singles and the date the
lambs were born. Lambs from the main flock will be weaned at 100 days and finished on grass and
clover. Project lambs will be sold finished to Randall Parker from August until October.
Ian is a keen advocator of EID data and performance recording, using the information collected to guide
flock management decisions. Both financial and physical performance data is vital. The whole flock is
fully electronically tagged and recorded. Lambs are weighed and tagged at birth and regularly weighed
from eight weeks of age. Ewes are weighed and body condition scored during the year to monitor
maternal performance.

Single sire Suffolk mating
group

“After learning of the impact commercial progeny testing has in countries such as New Zealand and
Ireland, I became interested in the UK project, designed to operate on a very similar basis,” Ian said.
“I am keen to give something back to the sheep industry, so volunteered the use of my own flock. As
an eager data collector, I can provide the trial with the information they need and I am intrigued to see
how different rams perform on my system.

Ewes at Chawton Park Farm

“With HLS coming to an end, we are able to start to improve the productivity of our grass through
reseeding new leys using modern varieties. I firmly believe we should be producing an all-round model of good quality grass, efficiently
utilised by sheep bred for optimum performance. I have been capturing data on the sheep performance for over ten years and my aim is
to combine that knowledge with an improved utilisation of grass in order to finish lambs quickly from a grass-fed system,” concludes Ian.

Ian with his natural service team

Cell grazing in January
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Activity in 2016
Over 310 rams were nominated as potential AI sires or to join our single sire natural service teams this autumn. This is a fantastic
response from pedigree breeders and it is great to see their support of this project. Details of new rams will be available at
www.ramcompare.com

Sires joining the AI team
Five new AI sires have been selected for performance testing in
2017. AI sires are used to create genetic linkage between farms
and data collected on their progeny will strengthen statistical
comparisons made between other rams on test.
• Charollais – Wedderburn Peleus, 15WNY02086 owned by
syndicate (Neil Oughton, Carrol Barber, Andrew Walton and
Stuart Dunkley)
• Texel – Stainton Vantage II, WPS1400599 owned by Claybury
Texels
• Suffolk – Hans Fokker 95, T79:13:095 owned by Hans Porksen
• Hampshire Down – Court 12077 General, 73R12077 owned
by syndicate (Simon Williams, Edward Brant, David Smith and
Jennifer Atkinson)
• Meatlinc – Thorganby HRF:04775 owned by George Fell.

Natural service (NS) rams
240 rams were nominated and all selected
rams will have high estimated breeding
values (EBVs) and offer diversity to genetics
already on test. Rams will be procured
shortly and arrive into quarantine areas in
July for health and fertility testing before
being released into their flocks for tupping
from September 2016.

Suffolk ram at
Beili Ficer Farm
2015

Free semen available to performance
recorded flocks
Sheep breeders have the opportunity to obtain frozen semen
from three of the rams used for natural service in year one of
the RamCompare project. This semen is being offered free of
charge to Signet recorded flocks (conditions apply).
The use of this semen will increase the genetic linkage
between Signet recorded flocks and the RamCompare
project, providing breeders with a great opportunity to use
some high EBV genetics and get involved in the project.
Texel – Kimbolton Voyager, PPK1400417 – Bred by Paul
Philips, Herefordshire and sired by trait-leading Avon Value
Real Deal. This ram has an index of nearly 400.
Charollais – Foulrice On RamCompare, 14DG04690 –
March-born Charollais, bred by Charles and Valerie Marwood,
Yorkshire. He is a high-index son of Dalby Mount Aloe, from a
breeding line with high levels of muscling across the loin and
an index of over 370.
Suffolk – Rugley RamCompare, 10P:14:04080 – Bred by Alan
Jackson, Alnwick, Northumberland. A March-born ram with
extremely high EBVs for Scan Weight and Muscle Depth and
an index in the top 1% of the breed.
Non-project semen is also available – contact Bridget Lloyd
on bridget.lloyd@ahdb.org.uk or 07596 958084 for details.

Project partners will be at the following events, where you can learn more about RamCompare:
• 11-13 May – Agrisearch stand, Royal Ulster Show, Balmoral Park, Lisburn
• 1 June – QMS stand, NSA Scot Sheep, Blythbank Farm, West Linton, Peeblesshire
• 7 June – AHDB stand, NSA South Sheep, Pythouse Farm, Salisbury
• 23 June – QMS stand, Royal Highland Show, Ingliston, Edinburgh
• 18 July – HCC stand, Royal Welsh Show, Royal Welsh Showground, Builth Wells, Powys
• 27 July – AHDB stand, NSA Sheep Event, Three Counties Showground, Malvern, Worcestershire
Join us at one of the open events being held on three of the project farms:
• 18 May – 4pm-7pm, Bradley Farm, Mitcheldean, Gloucestershire
• 3 August – 4pm-7pm, Chawton Park, Alton, Hampshire
• 3 November – 1pm-4pm, Thistleyhaugh Farm, Morpeth, Northumberland
The events will be an opportunity to learn more about the project and how it will progress.
To register your FREE place for the open events, contact the AHDB Beef & Lamb events office 01904 771211 or
brp.events@ahdb.org.uk

Funders

Collaborators

Supporters

Queries or information:
bridget.lloyd@ahdb.org.uk, www.ramcompare.com or Twitter @RamCompare
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